Pride. It's a good feeling, a warm thrilling sense of satisfaction. It comes to you when you know you've done the job right! It's the feeling you get after staying with it a little longer, trying a little harder, taking chances, and being successful. And no one can take it away from you, because it comes from within. You feel it when you beat out the competition at a tournament, or even when it's just you against the fish. That's what pride is, really, it's not being cocky, it's being confident that your skill and a little extra effort will put you ahead of the pack. It's the pride of an Original!

At Lund we share that pride with you. Our original designs and attention to the advice of professionals and serious fishermen like yourself has resulted in a selection of fishing boats that work great! Sure, there'll always be copies, but none with the real success of the originals. And we keep on pushing—keep goin' after the best progress—because like you we enjoy leading the way and doing it better than any one else!

That pride is what drives us, keeps us pushin'. For 1988 we offer the most complete line ever, with a boat to fill the needs of many different fishermen. And we do it with pride, because we've put that special know-how and skill into the entire line, from the 12 foot cartopper to the newest 21 footers. The Pride of an Original—You and Lund. It's a pleasure workin' with the best!
"This is a super hull design! Well done. These boats are going to make a big impact on tournament fishing!" says Al Lindner. And well they should; they’re an all new concept, designed to meet the rigorous demands of professionals. Our Pro staff asked for speed, durability, handling. The Pro V’s hull is the toughest 17 footer we’ve ever built, designed for higher horsepower, but retaining nimble action and pinpoint handling. Pro’s have tons of gear, so we made the Pro V almost 7’ wide, and installed big rod and equipment lockers. Naturally they wanted a live well, bilge pump, large fuel capacity, interior lighting — you can bet it’s all there. The only thing left to decide is which model! The tiller model gives the precise control many pros demand, plus a convenient aft-mounted electronics locker. The DLX features a vinyl padded, pre-wired steering console with built-in tackle trays. Choose with pride — the Pride of a Pro!

**1700 PRO V**


**1700 PRO V DELUXE**


The Unduplicated Blend That Works.

1650 Predator

The toughest fights are never won easily. You have to work, using all the skills and weapons at your disposal. When you're after the trophy fish you need a boat that puts all your skills to use—the ultimate Predator. Start with a superior hull, a deep-V that responds on command. You'll need room to work, a safe and dry place for rods and gear—the Predator is a big 16' long and over 6½' wide, with locking storage cabinets that keep all your gear ready. Sit in at the tiller, reading the conditions with your electronics conveniently mounted in the locking compartment located next to you. All is in order, the live well is ready, your rods and tackle are at arms' reach, perfect boat control—go after the trophies, because the blend is right, you and the Predator.

1650 Renegade

The Renegade stands apart from the crowd—it's unique! From bow to stern the Renegade is a well thought-out blend of design and function. This is the Rakish profile, 16 ft. deep-V hull that started a rash of copies—but few can match ours for speed and handling capability. We've put our best features inside, features like locking cabinets that'll keep your rods and valuables safe, dry, ready. And like the serious fisherman that owns her, the Renegade goes the extra mile, with interior lights, aerated live well, optional built-in 11 gal. gas tank, and readily-accessible advanced wiring system. She looks good and feels good, with convenient console steering for effortless, comfortable handling. The Renegade—unduplicated!


I'd like to think I can find the fish. Getting to them, right on top of you, that's what wins tournaments—boat control. That's the place where this hull really does the job... super control.

Gary Roach,
Professional Fishing Promoter

A. Renegade  B. Electronic storage  C. Aft storage—Predator  D. Aft storage—Renegade  E. Bow casting platform
The Fish-Buster's Grand Stand.

It stands to reason—the Nisswa Guide's 30 sq. ft. bow deck is perfect for casting and flipping for trophies. Mount your trolling motor and electronic accessories up front and work off the expansive bow with storage and live well within reach. The super-wide, smooth-running fiberglass hull takes you right in where you want to be, while locking rod and gear storage keeps clutter to a minimum and fishing room to a maximum. Aft storage for gas tanks and batteries keeps the business end neat as well. The Nisswa Guide is available in tiller model or convenient console steering DLX package.

A. DLX  B. Bow platform  C. Gas fill (Optional)  D. Rod locker  E. Aft storage

16V Nisswa

16V Nisswa DLX
Show 'em How!

The popular 16D is a rough and ready smart fishing machine built to accommodate you, the family, and your great fishing adventures. Swivel seating, rod holders, lockable storage, aerated live well, plus console steering with Lunds' neat and accessible wiring system all add up to give you a great place to make the fishing memories happen.

**16D Pike**


**14 Pro Angler**
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Meet the new Stinger and Fury, two of the quickest, toughest new weapons on the water! Totally new from bow to stern, these boats are designed to perform efficiently, effortlessly, and dependably. Their original new hull is patterned after the awesome Predator deep-V—16 ft. of wave-slicing, fast-running, heavy-gauge aluminum. They're designed for economy as well, light, nimble, able to produce great quickness from lower HP outboards. Every avid fisherman will appreciate—and use—the features we've built in. Lockable storage for your valuable gear, a trophy size aerated live well, reinforced gunwhale deck, interior lights. We've even included a pre-wired extra fuse block for electronics and other accessories. For backtrolling, the Stinger features the tiller steering you require for tight control.

For those who prefer it, there's the console steering of the Fury. We're proud of these new models, and we think you'll like them too. You and Lund—our pride is showing!

**1600 Stinger**


**1600 Fury**

The original Lund Idea—boats built tough, comfortable and effective—is alive and well in our Pro Pike series. These boats are an affordable value, designed to last and give the fisherman and family honest good times. Increase your fishing pleasure with standard features like carpeted floors, swivel seats, lockable storage, rod holder, navigational lights, and aerated livewell.

A. Livewell  B. Pro Pike 16  C. Rod rack

14 Pro Pike

16 Pro Pike
Great Lakes Demand a Great Performer,

When you do your fishing in a big way, the Baron's your boat. Proven in treks across the U.S. and Canada, on the Great Lakes, coastal waters and reservoirs, the 20' Baron hull performs with pride in rough water, trolling deep, working the shoreline, or on plane. Double-riveted, aircraft-style construction provides great strength and resiliency while retaining light overall weight for efficiency on the water and on the trailer. On the big water you'll need the open interior room and comfort, the large aerated live well and 60 gallon fuel tank, rod and gear lockers, plus a total of 56 cubic feet of dry storage. Add the optional Pro-Deck conversion and control the boat and Walleye action without moving out of position. Baron—Big on style and looks, big on comfort and performance—on the surface and down deep!
2188 Baron

2188 1/8 Baron

Lund
Seldom does a boat work this hard... or this easy! The
Newports are built rugged, with stainless hardware and a heavy-
duty, deep slicing V-hull that cuts rough water and steps up on
plane easily. All aluminum surfaces are coated with our special
anti-corrosive, urethane paint. She's also built for comfort with a
sturdy, waist high reinforced deck. Wide open from bow to stern
and finished in handsome rugged vinyl, the interior layout allows
plenty of cockpit space to work the action unhindered. Convenient
built-in tackle trays and storage let you load up for big game fish.
With the optional "Rocket Launcher" leaning post and rod holder
you can stand in behind the windshield at the center console with
full instrumentation at your finger tips. The Newports, available
in 18 and 20 foot versions, master big open water while letting
you master your sport, because their durable aircraft-style con-
struction makes them tough on the water, but easy on the gas
and easy to trailer. Take charge with confidence and comfort in
the Newports.
Come Together with Pride.

1800 Newport

2100 Newport

Like a true original, you do things your way. To do that you need flexibility in your tools—without sacrificing quality. The Tyee 4.9 fits your pleasure! A rugged, seriously equipped fishing boat that gives you quality performance, the Tyee 4.9 is also a strikingly good looking and comfortable pleasure boat. Add the options of sleeper seats, swim platform, boarding ladder, and the Pro Deck conversion for either a casting platform or cushioned bowrider, and this is truly a "family convertible." Built on a nimble 16 foot deep-V hull, the 4.9 is equipped with locking storage, aerated live well, and a long list of standard fishing and cruising features. Pick your pleasure, your way!

4.9 Tyee

Here's a boat that's just what the name implies—sporty and ready to go after big water game fish! She's a pure performer with a 20' hull that planes quickly, slices rough water, and handles like a dream. She's outfitted for serious blue water fishing, with lots of fighting room and waist-high, reinforced gunwhales for equipment and downrigger mounting. There's also a tough coat of anti-corrosive, urethane paint on all aluminum surfaces. You'll find convenient rod and gear storage, plus built-in tackle trays. The V-berth gives real headroom for a comfortable escape from the elements and a private place for a portapotti. The offset cabin entry allows for a full-size command console helm. Most important, you can get to and spend the day where the fish are, with a big 60 gal. fuel tank; and our durable construction means great strength in an economically running boat, on the water and on the trailer. Choose from a variety of options to outfit your Sport Fisherman to your exact fishing needs.


2100 Sport Fisherman I/O

2100 Sport Fisherman
Gardena, California — An independent test crew’s report on the performance of Lunds’ 2100 Sport concluded: “In all major respects this is an excellent boat. We had a lot of rough water to run through, and our full crew was surprised at how well she handled.” Lund’s new cabin boats offer a striking difference from the norm — “Handsome, in a serious way. On the water...more so.” The crew was surprised at the amount of storage and the layout of the cabin: “Room to move, headroom, good ventilation, plenty of windows for light.” Of her looks, they found her “classy, classic.” Overall consensus found the 2100 “Easy on fuel, easy to trailer; offers great creature comfort. Obviously designed by guys who know what a fishing boat is supposed to be. Well done!”

Comments of Tech Test Crew, Jim Barron, Jim Youngs
Trailer Boat Magazine
An original has uncommon style, and the new Genmar Sport Cabin's a stylish original from her elegantly appointed cabin to the proud teak bow pulp. For '88, Lund has taken the performance-proven hull design of our Sport Fisherman and added a sleek fiberglass cabin. The result — the perfect marriage of form and function. The cockpit is surrounded by coordinated vinyls and has a large aerated live well; the helm configuration provides an impressive command console, sculptured, with full instrumentation and optional compass. There's more storage throughout than most comparable boats, including rod lockers and built-in tackle trays. The cabin features plush carpet, thick V-berth cushions, bulkhead and bow storage, a large functional bow hatch, plus a private spot for a porta-potty. Unique, useful options include a galley stove/ice box unit, high-profile camper top for greater head room, and 4 speaker stereo system. In the performance category, the Genmar gets out of the hole and on plane quickly. And she's easier to trailer than much smaller boats. Genmar — The style is new and sleek, the performance proven.

**Genmar Sport Cabin**

**2100 Genmar Sport Cabin**

Ruggedly Handsome. We’re Talking Original!

This 18 foot big water tamer has smooth, rakish lines from bow to stern. Form and function come together beautifully in the ruggedly handsome Tyee 5.5's, with detailed vinyl-padded consoles and seats, bold contemporary colors, graphics, and accents. Its deep, roomy cockpit allows stretch-out comfort and style, with room to work and relax—more than 60 sq. ft! Tacked out of sight is a superb wiring system with easy access and an extra wired fuse block for the simple hook-up of all your accessories. The Pro Deck conversion option gives you the choice of fishing from a casting platform complete with bow storage, or cruising with a large padded bow area for relaxing. Available with smooth sterndrive from Mercruiser and OMC, or outboard power up to 150. Rugged, handsome, and ready—we're talking original!

5.5 Tyee 1/O

5.5 Tyee

One reason I run with Lund is the convenience—everything in its place, where I need it when the action's fast and furious! Another reason is this—comfort. Her 'tough doesn't have to mean 'choozy!' Look at this boat... it's de-luxe, it gives you pride of ownership, like the finest gear I like that.

Randi Ancil
Professional Fishing Promotor

Quick, agile, light on the trailer, long on performance!
Available in your choice of tough, fast and economical aluminum or silky smooth fiberglass construction. Both look good, both work great. And both are built on a proven deep V hull, legendary for stability, quick handling, and planing ability. Striking contemporary graphics coordinate with padded vinyl interior appointments and gunwhale-to-gunwhale carpeting for comfortable, snazzy good looks. And they'll work hard, with locking storage, aerated live well, a bow/casting platform, plus superb accessory mounting and wiring systems. Both over 17 feet, the 5.3 and Cherokee are spacious, comfortable, and perform extraordinarily — by design.

A. Amidship cooler  B. Console  C. Console storage  D. Raised bow platform

5.3 Tyee

17V Cherokee
The Alaskans are built to handle the long haul with lots of gear, and pull double duty as a workhorse. Whether camping, on a wilderness excursion, or working off the boat, the Alaskans provide a sturdy, wide and uncluttered place for all your activities and necessary equipment. Swivel pedestal seating, flat carpeted floor, and optional console steering make even the most rugged frontiers a lot easier to handle!

A. From the deep!  B. Under seat storage  C. Side console  D. Center console

16 Alaskan
Length: 16 feet  Beam: 73 inches  Approximate weight: 450 pounds  Maximum Recommended Horsepower: 50  Color: Venetian Red enamel with Fleck interior and Burgundy carpeting  Standard features: Carpeted flooring, pedestal seating, lockable storage, self draining splash well, level flotation, battery holder  Available options: Camouflage paint, center or side console with mechanical steering, bow deck, windshield, side storage seats, navigational lights, mooring cover

18 Alaskan
Length: 18 feet  Beam: 75 inches  Approximate weight: 575 pounds  Recommended Horsepower: 55  Color: Venetian Red enamel with Fleck interior and Burgundy carpeting  Standard features: Carpeted flooring, pedestal seating, lockable storage, self draining splash well, level flotation, battery holder  Available options: Camouflage paint, center or side console with mechanical steering, bow deck, windshield, side storage seats, navigational lights, mooring cover
The Lund originals are built to last with durable construction and materials, giving their owners years of performance—not to mention great resale value! The DLX's offer that noted quality and just a little more to give greater comfort and value. Standard features include carpeted flooring, walk through seats, lockable storage, gas tank storage, self-draining splash well, and level flotation.

A. Under seat storage  B. Gas tank storage  C. Side graphics

**S-14 DLX**


Color: Venetian Red enameled with Grey vinyl fleck interior and Burgundy carpeting. Available options: Camouflage paint, navigational lights, console with mechanical steering, bow deck, mooring cover.

**S-16 DLX**


Color: Venetian Red enameled with Grey vinyl fleck interior and Burgundy carpeting. Available options: Camouflage paint, navigational lights, console with mechanical steering, bow deck, mooring cover.
Your First Experience with a Lund,

WC-14

S-14

WC-16

S-16

S-18
Will Probably Be an Original.

WC-12

WS-16

A. WC-12  B. WS-16 w/optional camouflage

Our Lunds have given us 11 years of safe, maintenance-free service. We wouldn't consider buying any other brand.

Lorna Thompson, owner.
Cedar Crest Resort.
Make your Lund a Personal Statement.

- Pro Deck conversion
- Reversible cushions (4.9, 5.5, and Barra)
- Bow pulpit (Sport Cabin and Sport Fisherman)
- Side steering option (Alaskans, Pro Pike, Pro Angler)
- Mechanical steering option (S series)
- Windshield option
- Camouflage paint option
- Splash guard option
- Swim platform option
- Galley option (Sport Cabin)
- Arm rest option
- Sleeper seats
- Bimini and spray hood option (Newport)
- Top-only canvas option
- Mooring cover (all models)
Show your Pride.

The look of Lund pride is now available in this new line of good-looking, quality sportswear. Choose from a variety of colors and styles of caps, shirts, sweaters and outerwear. Enjoy your sport in comfortable, quality fabrics that are Lund-durable and bear the distinctive Lund logo. Show your pride with the look of a Lund original!

Descriptions and ordering information for the Lund Wearables Program on following page.
Where Your Skill and Pride Are Challenged.

Broad Horizons. The larger the prize, the bigger the challenge. It's exhilarating — the big, broad blue water — a challenge of skill, capability, and pride. It raises the instincts — man and the elements, putting your best forward to conquer the odds. It raises our pride: a challenge to create the boat that will take you there, safe, comfortable, and with a competitive edge. Our big water line offers a dozen ways to meet the challenge — the proven Barons, the unique and impressive Genmar and Sport Fisherman cabin boats, our center-console Newports and the versatile, handsome Tyee series. All are built on our industry leading heavy duty deep-V hulls, and all share our insistence on function, comfort, and performance. And all our big water takers are trailerable, so you can go to the limits of your horizons.
Right from the Start.
The Originals.
# Lund Wearables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Chamois Shirt, 100% sueded cotton, 7 oz. weight, double needle construction with embroidered Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$25.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. V-neck sweater, 100% Dupont soft orlon, saddle shoulder with embroidered Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$30.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Coaches Jacket, 100% nylon shell, flannel lining. Full cut with drawstring bottom. Water repellent with embroidered Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Golf Shirt. Cotton/poly plaited interlock, four button front, pocket and double needle tailoring. With embroidered Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$20.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Silk screened hat. White poly/foam front, red bill and red mesh back. Lund logo and adjustable strap.</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Lund T-Shirt. 50/50 ringer TShirt with red or royal blue trim. Large Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red Trim</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Youth T-Shirt. 50/50 ringer TShirt with red or royal blue trim. Large Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red Trim</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Red fishing towel with Lund patch.</td>
<td>Red Only</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Red rain suit with screened Lund logo.</td>
<td>Red Only</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$36.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Crewneck sweatshirt, 50% Cotton, 50% Poly with screened Lund logo.</td>
<td>White Only</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>+$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID**

**SHIPPING CHARGE TOTAL**: $250

**HOW TO ORDER**
1. Select color and size for each desired item.
2. Specify quantity of each desired item and calculate total cost per item.
3. Add the totals for each item and fill in Subtotal. Then add shipping charge ($25.00) for Total.
4. Make checks payable to: SIGNATURE CONCEPTS INC.
5. Mail checks and order forms to: LUND BOATS, 11485 Valley View Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344.

**ALLOW THREE WEEKS FOR DELIVERY**
Your Lund dealer has original answers.
Your Lund dealer knows fishing, and he knows boats. He'll give you the right match of boat, motor, trailer and accessories. He'll also stand behind his product with continued service after the sale. Look to him to answer your questions about Lund's innovations and standards of quality—he may also tell you about the local fishing hot spots. Lund places great value on their dealers, we're sure you will too.

Make sure your boat is NMMA certified.
Every Lund boat is built to meet or exceed the safety standards of the National Marine Manufacturers Association. Lund boats also meet and surpass Coast Guard safety standards of the American Boat and Yacht council. These are standards governing areas such as weight and horsepower capacities, ventilation and bilge pumps, and steering systems. Not all boat companies comply with these codes, but we do, so you can have confidence and peace of mind with a safe, reliable Lund.

The Lund Warranty
Each aluminum hull is warranted for a period of ten (10) years and each fiberglass hull is warranted for a period of two (2) years from date of purchase by original owner, as described in full by the warranty folder. A copy of the Lund warranty is attached to every new Lund boat, or can be obtained from any Lund dealer or the Lund factory.

About our catalog.
Some photos of Lund boats in this catalog show factory- and/or dealer-installed options. Because Lund is dedicated to constant product improvement, specifications, options, color selections, and model availability are subject to change without notification. Photographs in this catalog are made under controlled conditions. While an effort is made to depict safe boating operations, the photographs are not intended to serve as examples of correct boat procedures. And although boats photographed are equipped with USCG approved life jackets and other required safety gear, it is often located out of camera view and therefore not visible in some photographs.

Lund
Lund Boat Division, Genmar Industries Inc.
PO. Box 248, New York Mills, MN 56567
(218) 385-2235

Photos in this catalog taken on location at Cedar Crest Resort on White Earth Lake, Waubun, Minnesota.